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Happy New Year!
The Interpreter Files is your source for language access in the great state of Kentucky.
We made it through 2020 and we are all looking forward to life returning to normal—or at least the
new normal. How will you come out changed after this unprecedented pandemic? There are silver
linings in every cloud, and it’s often helpful to concentrate on the positive aspects of a difficult
situation. One new development we've noticed at Access Language Solutions is that both clients
and interpreters have become comfortable with phone and video technologies, expanding the
options for language access in the Commonwealth and beyond. May 2021 be a time for expanding
your horizons as well. Stay healthy, and we’ll see you all soon!

Visit our new website www.AccessLanguageSolutions.org

What's New This Year?
Access Language Solutions expands our language offerings.
In the age of social distancing, phone and video interpreting can allow our customers to
continue interacting with their clients/patients. We are excited to offer indigenous language
phone interpreting for clients working with Mexican and Guatemalan nationals with limited
Spanish-speaking abilities. The following languages can be pre-scheduled: Akateco, Chuj, Ixil,
Jakateco, Q’anjobal/Kanjobal, and Q’eqchi/K’ekchi. Don't see a language you need? Please
contact us and we will search for resources for you!
As more people complete interpreter training, Access Language Solutions continues to expand
the qualified interpreter roster. Last year we added Bembe and Hindi to our on-site
interpreter list. In 2021, the first Korean speaker in the Lexington area will earn a medical
interpreter certificate. In addition to a third-party language proficiency test in English and
Korean, the certificate will make this individual a qualified medical interpreter!
In 2021, we want to keep growing our services and expanding language access. We’d also be
excited to work with these languages: Albanian, Bosnian, Burmese, Farsi, Gujarati, Khmer
(Cambodian), Pashto, and Portuguese. Please refer individuals who speak these languages to
Lynn@AccessLanguageSolutions.org as we can share training resources as needed.

To learn more about our interpreting and translation services, please
v i s i t o n l i n e a t w w w . A c c e s s L a n g u a g e S o l u t i o n s . o r g.

Clients We Love
This quarter we are shining a light on Community Response Coalition.
Access Language Solutions is proud to collaborate with the Community Resource Coalition of
Kentucky (CRCKY). For those of you unfamiliar with their mission, CRCKY is a diverse interfaith
and secular group from Central Kentucky working together to help provide community support
to families negatively impacted by immigration enforcement. Their services include community
resources as well as legal services. The CRCKY is operated entirely by a strong team of
volunteers who advocate for and support members of our community who are impacted by
immigration enforcement. Lynn Fors, Executive Director of Access Language Solutions, wishes
to thank CRCKY for their COVID-19 assistance given to friends of hers in December 2020.

To learn more about Community Response Coalition of Kentucky,
please visit www.crc4me.org.

Language Access
During COVID-19
Interpreters Receive COVID-19
Vaccination in First Wave
Dr Steven Stack, Commissioner of Public
Health for the Commonwealth of
Kentucky, has deemed interpreters
eligible for the Phase 1A implementation
of the COVOD-19 vaccine.
Here are some links to get you started on
your first dose.
Lexington-Fayette County Health
Department
University of Kentucky Healthcare
Kroger Pharmacy

Bluegrass Interpreting
and Translation
Providing Quality Language Access
Solutions In Kentucky
We continue to work close with Bluegrass
Interpreting & Translation, the spoken
language division of the Sign Language
Network of Kentucky (SLNKY). In 2021,
Bluegrass Interpreting & Translation has
begun meeting as a team via Zoom to
share agency updates as well as get to
know one another.

The KITA Korner
Updates from the Kentucky Interpreter and Translator Association
The Kentucky Interpreter & Translator Association is a 501(c)3 nonprofit that provides
continuing education opportunities and a forum for interpreters and translators to exchange
ideas and experiences. KITA supports medical interpreter training in order to facilitate access
to health care and other fundamental services for limited-English proficient and marginalized
communities. The Association promotes professionalism and public awareness of the
importance of providing quality interpretation services in health care. One of KITA's programs
includes the Core Medical Interpreter Training, which has been supported by Access
Language Solutions and the amazing Kentucky Refugee Ministries.
Become a KITA Member
There are two membership levels: Individual and Organizational; each level includes different
perks that are described in detail at www.kitanonprofit.org/membership. For example,
members can create a profile on the KITA Member Directory to advertise interpreting or
translation services. As a member, you also receive 20% off KITA webinars/conferences. Please
email help@kitanonprofit.org if you have any questions about membership or about events
and programs. Subscribe to KITA's newsletter here in order to stay updated about events,
trainings, and other opportunities.
Upcoming KITA Events
Core Medical Interpreter Training - May 2021 and September 2021
Continuing Education Opportunities & Webinar dates will be announced soon!

To learn more about KITA's upcoming events and programs,
o r b e c o m e a m e m b e r , p l e a s e v i s i t w w w . k i t a n o n p r o f i t . o r g.

How You Can Help Our Mission
Access Language Solutions has set up various ways to contribute.
With your financial assistance in 2020, Access Language Solutions helped add 10 qualified
interpreters to the local infrastructure. That's 10 people who can call themselves professional
interpreters and can help countless others—from providers to clients/patients—in their
communities with their services.
To continue assisting new and active interpreters, your generous contributions are greatly
appreciated. You can contribute on PayPal or send a check to 299 Owsley Ave, Lexington, KY
40502. Support comes in many ways, and we encourage you to follow us on Facebook and
LinkedIn in order to stay informed about language access in Kentucky.

We greatly appreciate your contributions and charity,
especially during this difficult time.
Visit our website to make a donation and learn how we
are expanding language access throughout the state.

Additional Helpful Resources
Check out these great resources!
American Sign Language Resources
For a list of Kentucky-licensed American Sign Language interpreters, view the Kentucky
Commission on the Deaf and Hard of Hearing (KCDHH) Directory here.
Court Interpreting Resources
For a list of court interpreters, refer to the Kentucky Administrative Office of the Courts
Directory here.
KITA's Standards for Interpreting & Translation
Please review the Kentucky Interpreter and Translator Association's information about
best practices and standards.
Best Practices for Document Translation
Minimum Requirements for Spoken Language Interpreting
Other Newsletters
Intersect is a weekly newsletter about Interpreting, Language, and Culture. Subscribe
online at www.cultureandlanguage.net/newsletter.

At Access Language Solutions, we are
grateful for our community partnerships

We are also extremely grateful for our
financial supporters including

Do you know an organization that would like to partner with Access Language Solutions?
Would you like to join Access Language Solutions as an interpreter or translator?
Learn more online at www.AccessLanguageSolutions.org!

